Customised and specialised team events to ensure your team
reaches new heights

Delivering you exceptional team building programs
Whether it be your next conference, after work hour event, end of year party or a staff
training day we have you covered
Experience the Premier Team Building Different

Select from our full range of programs

Team Building 101
Meltdown
Problem Solving
U.N. Support
Mini Olympics
Survivor
Amazing Race
Waterworld

Vineyard Days
Team Ropes
Skyscraper
Adventure Add On
Minute To Win It
Challenge Night
Tap The Barrel
Trivia

Ask about our secret program list!!

ABOUT PREMIER
TEAM BUILDING
With over 16 years of international experience, Premier
Team Building brings a wealth of knowledge and
experience to ensure you are your team receives the
very best program possible. Operating New South
Wales wide and around the globe upon request, Premier
Team Building will ensure your team reaps the full
benefit from program's delivered.
No more standard, generic programs,
Premier Team Building customises all
programs to ensure only the best is
delivered.

PROGRAM
PROGRAM CATEGORIES
CATEGORIES
EXCITING TEAM
PROGRAMS

90 MINUTES OR LESS

SOCIAL EVENTS

Unite and develop your team through our

Needing to get the most out of your time and

Get the most out of your after work drinks and

exceptional team programs. All programs are

your team? These programs as just how they

staff social events with one of our exciting

customised to suit your teams unique needs and

sound. Programs 90 minutes or less which are

social events. Unite your team through these fun

goals. From 1 hour to multi-day events

perfect for those under a time crunch or while

and social programs after work to develop a

away for a conference

winning team

CUSTOMISED TEAM
EVENTS TO ENSURE
YOUR STAFF LEAD YOU
TO GREAT SUCCESS

Team Building 101

Groups 4+
2+ Hours
Indoor & Outdoor

Meltdown

Groups 5-45
90min +
Indoor & Outdoor

Fast pace, full of energy & lots of Problem solving at its best! Working
together as a team to carry "Toxic
laughs.
Waste" to a safe and secure
Improve morale, unite your team,
location.
build a better work environment and
Overcome physical obstacles, team
reduce staff turn over
members being blindfolded and
Team Building 101 is comprised of
more.
a mix of multiple programs which all
Full of laughs and memories
build.
From
From
From $55pp
$55pp
From $35pp
$35pp

Problem Solving

Groups 4+
90min +
Indoor & Outdoor
Need you team to think more
creatively?
Work as a team to overcome some
wacky and challenging mind
puzzles. See the creativity flow as
they unite as a team and solve their
puzzles
From $65pp

U.N. Support

Groups 10+
90min +
Indoor & Outdoor

Can your team work together to
build a pipeline to supply water to
those in need?
With limited supplies at hand,
working in small teams can you all
come together to help those in
need?
A fun exciting challenge for all.
From
From $75pp
$75pp

Mini Olympics

Survivor

Groups 10+
2+ Hours
Outdoors

Groups 10+
2-8 Hours
Outdoors

Which tribe will come out
Mix in the use of water balloons,
victorious?
Frisbees, Hula-hoops, and leaky
Unite your team as they compete
pipes. These Olympics are not like
through physical and metal
anything you or your team has
challenges. Competing in team
experience before.
challenges which are fun and
Walk away smiles, great photos and
unique. See your team reach new
a stronger unified team
heights through Survivor
From $85pp
From
From $65pp
$75pp

Amazing Race

Waterworld

Groups 10+
2+ Hours
Outdoors

Groups 4+
2+ Hours
Outdoors

Grab your bags as we race around Waterworld combines the best of of
it all. Customize events which
the city or around a local resort. Our
customised Amazing race programs include kayaking, boat adventures
and even Jet Boat rides.
are always unique to your team.
Custom events NSW wide, unite
Follow the clues as each team
and reward your team with this
races around to find the next
exciting event.
challenge. A great way to unite your
This is how you build a team!
team and make amazing memories
From
From
From$90pp
$75pp
From $70pp
$70pp

Vineyard Days

Team Ropes

Groups 4+
90min - 2 Hours
Indoor & Outdoor

Groups 4+
2-4 Hours
Indoor & Outdoor

Spending a half day with your team
Combine team building with a
as you take part in Team Ropes.
beautiful Boutique winery in the
Team building event followed by a
heart of the hunter valley.
ropes course climb or indoor
Start off with some fun exiting team
climbing event,
building, add in winery tours, wine
tastings, champagne making & so Develop your team by pushing them
out of their comfort with this exciting
much more.
event.
The best team event all year!
From $95pp
From
From $115pp
$115pp

Skyscraper

Adventure Add On

Groups 4+
90min - 2 Hours
Indoor & Outdoor

Groups 4+
2+ Hours
Outdoors

How tall can you build your tower? Make the most out of your day out
Working as a united team you need with your team with an Adventure
after your team building. From Jet
to find way to creatively build a
Boat Rides, Quad Bikes, Archery
strong and stable structure.
Tag, Axe Throwing, 4x4 Adventures
This isn't your typical build, you
and so much more.
can't just stack this bricks by hand.
This is how you make a great staff
Develop your teams creative and
event.
unique problem solving skills
From $65pp
$95pp
$ POA
From
$115pp

Minute To Win It

Challenge Night

Groups 6+
90min - 3 Hours
Indoor & Outdoor

Groups 5+
1+ Hours
Indoor & Outdoor

Spice up your next staff social with This after hours event will have your
team busting in laughter.
Minute to win it.
This fast pace, high energy event is From physical to mental challenges
this program is great for work
perfect for team who want to unite
parties, after work drinks & end of
their team.
year party.
With only 60 seconds to complete
Fun, exciting and full of laughs.
each challenge this night is sure to
Improve your teams morale.
be one to never forget
From $55pp
$95pp
From $65pp

Tap The Barrel

Trivia

Groups 4+
90min +
Indoor & Outdoor

Groups 5+
1-2 Hours
Indoors

A fun and exciting team social event Great to end a long day at work,
based within a beautiful boutique unwind after a conference, or just a
great social night out for your team.
Winery. Enjoy their wines and
Go Geeky, Pop-Culture, Movies,
cheese platter while taking part in
Industry related and so much more!
an unique team night.
A custom trivia night to spice up
Mixing in Minute to Win It or
after work drinks
Challenge night your team will be
speaking of this night for years
From $99pp
From $60pp

Experience the Premier
Team Building difference
today
Contact us today to receive your
Free Team Assessment

www.premierteambuilding.com.au
info@premierteambuilding.com.au 0402228411

